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1. Who are these sentences about: the Wampanoag or the Pilgrims? 

a. They are hungry and many of them die.    ___________________________ 

b. They live in wetus.      ___________________________ 

c. They wear clothing made from deerskin.   ___________________________ 

d. They are new to North America.     ___________________________ 

e. They are teaching their language to their children. ___________________________ 

f. They travel on a boat called the Mayflower.  ___________________________ 

 

2. Write the correct article: the or a. Then listen and check. 

We are English and we don’t like ______ church at home. So, in 1620, we travel on ______ boat, 

called ______ Mayflower, across ______ Atlantic ocean. We are building ______ village in North 

America. We are new here and we don’t know much about ______ weather, trees, animals and 

plants. We are cold, hungry, and ill. Many of us die. But ______ Native Americans, ______ 

Wampanoag tribe, help us. 

 

3. Complete the questions about the Wampanoag. 

Q: _______________________________________________________________? 

A: They are from Massachusetts and Rhode Island, USA. 

Q: _______________________________________________________________? 

A: No, they do not live in teepees. 

Q: _______________________________________________________________? 

A: They grow corn, beans, and squash. 

Q: _______________________________________________________________? 

A: They hunt deer and other wild animals, and get fish from the ocean.    

Q: _______________________________________________________________? 

A: Yes, there are still Wampanoag people living today.  
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SOLUTIONS 
 

1. Who are these sentences about: the Wampanoag or the Pilgrims? 

a. They are hungry and many of them die.               Pilgrims 

b. They live in wetus.                   Wampanoag 

c. They wear clothing made from deerskin.                Wampanoag 

d. They are new to North America.                  Pilgrims 

e. They are teaching their language to their children.    Wampanoag 

f. They travel on a boat called the Mayflower.     Pilgrims 

 

2. Write the correct article: the or a. Then listen and check. 

We are English and we don’t like the church at home. So, in 1620, we travel on a boat, called the 

Mayflower, across the Atlantic Ocean. We are building a village in North America. We are new 

here and we don’t know much about the weather, trees, animals and plants. We are cold, hungry, 

and ill. Many of us die. But the Native Americans, the Wampanoag tribe, help us. 

 

3. Complete the questions about the Wampanoag. 

Q: Where are they from? 

A: They are from Massachusetts and Rhode Island, USA. 

Q: Do they live in teepees? 

A: No, they do not live in teepees. 

Q: What do they grow? 

A: They grow corn, beans, and squash. 

Q: What do they eat?  

A: They hunt deer and other wild animals, and get fish from the ocean. 

Q: Are there Wampanoag people still living today? 

A: Yes, there are still Wampanoag people living today.    

   


